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Dinner to Honor
Faculty^ Staff Set
A Recognition Day Dinner, for the conferring of honors
on faculty and staff, will be held at 6:30 tonight at the
Civic Playhouse.
Guests receiving special recognition will include Miss Margaret
Walker, assistant professor o f Eng
lish; Eugene Spangler, director of
theatre services; Dr. Rosa Taylor,
head o f the American civilization
department; Mrs. Clara Wuertz,
instructor and reference librarian;
and all present and past members
of the University’s Board o f Re
gents,
‘
Miss Walker, who has been with
the English department since 1947
and has instructed close to 2,000
students will retire this year. After
many years of service, she plans
to relax and possibly do some travcllnir.
Mrs. Wuertz, Taylor, and Span
gler will be accepted into the ex
clusive society of “ Bender o f the
Twig," a special honor reserved
for those who have served on the
faculty and staff for 25 years.
President Emory Lindquist will

Reel Time Shows
'Friendship 7 Film
*

Reel Time will present “ Friend
ship 7" and “ Ireland in Spring,”
beginning at 11:30 a.m. May 27 in
the Audio-visual Center in the
North basement area of Morrison
Hall.
“ Ireland in Spring" is a 27 min
ute color film which invites the
students to Ireland and also shows
Irish customs, traditions, their way
o f life, and scenes o f Dublin.
“ Friendship 7” is a one hour film
and will begin at noon. This film
covers the time of take-off through
to the pickup o f the historical
flight of Astronaut John Glenn.
“ Friendship 7” is the complete
official record of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion of the three orbit mission.
All interested persons are u r g ^
to attend this free admission acti
vity.

preside over the dinner and the
program.
A skit entitled “ This is the Year
That Was” will be presented by
members of the faculty and staff
under the direction of Mary Jane
Teal!.

Ed-TV Prof
Has Article
In 'Journal’
Director of Educational Televi
sion Richard J. Meyer has had his
article entitled “The Adaptation of
Brecht’s Epic Theatre for Televi
sion” published in the May-June
issue of “ NAEB Journal.”
The article discusses the world
television premier of Mrecht's “The
Exception and the Rule” that was
broadcast over the Kansas State
Network last season.
Educational Television will pre
sent the second program of its
recently inaugurated non-credit ser
ies “ This World o f Credit” at 8
a.m. over KARD-TV tomorrow.
This program, entitled “ Buying
on Open Charge," will describe
the retail open charge account
system including the early use of
this type o f credit and how it can
be abused.
Interested persons can enroll in
this course by sending their names
and addresses and a $4 enrollment
fee to the Division o f Continuing
Education. The enrollment fee in
cludes the price of the specially
selected textbook and study guide.
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New Sunflower Staff
Named at Banquet
Sunflower staff members for next year were named and numerous awards were
given at the 18th annual Journalism Awards Banquet held Wednesday evening in the
CAC.
Mrs. Nancy Harris, Liberal Arts
senior, was named Sunflower edi
tor-in-chief. Albert Kirk, Liberal
Arts sophomore, was named to the
position of managing editor. Mrs.
Harris has served as managing
editor this semester. Kirk has had
no previous experience on the Sun
flower.
Students picked by the
Board of Student Publications
to serve as news editors were
Bill Rapps and Willis Jackson.
JoyLyn Updike and Roy Hayes

were named to the position of
copy desk editors. Lorry Brosius will be society editor, and
Joseph Ray will be photo
editor.
Willis Jackson was chosen by
the Sunflower staff to receive the
Most Valuable Reporter of the
Year Award.
Johnny Tarrant was awarded the
first place trophy in the 8th annual
photo Field Day sponsored by tho
journalism department. Jim Ed
wards, instructor in press pho-

tography, made the presentation.
Harry’ Moncravie was awarded the
second place trophy and Jack Stein
received the third place trophy.
Connie Close took fourth place
honors.
Entrants in the Photo-Field Day
competition were students in the
two sections of Press Photography
232, under Edwards. Mrs. Carol
Holman, coordinator of the AudioVisual Center, and Dick Payne, di
rector of public relations, served
as judges.
Alan Moyer, managing edi
tor of the Wichita Eagle, pre
sented the Best Feature Arti
cle award to Nancy Harris for
a feature article on President
Lindquist. Mrs. Harris received
a savings bond and will have
her name engraved on a plaque
which remains with the jour
nalism department.
Jim White, Liberal Arts senior,
was awarded the plaque for the
Best Display Advertisement from
the Wichita Eagle-Beacon. Ted
Sandberg, retail advertising mana
ger of the Wichita Eagle-Beacon
presented the award.
Mrs. Jan Whalen, president of
the Wichita Press Women’s Club,
announced that Nancy Harris had
been selected to receive the annual
scholarship given by thp Press
Women. This is the second year
that Mrs. Harris has received the
scholarship.
Bill Rapps, Liberal Arts
sophomore, was awarded the
SUNFLOWER STAFF members for next year will be, from left, Willis
Henry Lawrence Photo-Jour
Jackson, news editor, Nancy Harris, editor-in-chief. Bill Rapps, news
nalism scholarship. The schol(Continued on Page 3)
editor, and Albert Kirk, managing editor.

102 To Be Awarded Masters

The program “ France and Rus
sia,” from the series “ Magic Lan
Masters degrees will be awarded to 102 students at Commencement exercises, actern to The Stars,” will be seen
cording
to Dr. Hugo Wall, dean of the Grad.iate School.
at 10 a.m. Sunday over KARD-TV.
Hendrix Bray, Richard E. Brown,
Henry Rohde. Albert H. H.
Candidates
for degrees are:
Thi^. progMttf' was cancelled preDon Gilbert Calvin, William Tho
Shaffer, Joan Sherwood, James
;viously due to technical difficulties.
Master o f Arts: Richard J. Basmas Carnahan, Douglas Michael
W. Tener, and Thelma Mildred
Carson, Ali Haydar Ciftci, Charles
' Narrated by James Card, curator gall, William Newton Bragg, Cath
Lahasky Wherritt.
Dowler, Michael Claude
of films at the George Eastman erine A. Carvour, Delores M, ConMaster of Business AdministraDurkeo, Frank Miller Edwards,
Ablah Library will be open from House o f Photography, tho program nett, Clark Duane Dauncr, Clyde tion; Ferrill C. Williamson.
Mustafa Ergenc, John E. Fuller,
2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday, according deals with the films o f France and M. Dubbs, Roger Martin Falberg,
Master of Education: Gej’ald Ror held at 6 p.m. Sunday, June 7, in
to Downing P. O'Harra, librarian. Russia, including impressionism Joe Douglas Francis, Gary Greence, MayZclle Brother.^; the Field House.
The extended, hours on Sunday and dynamic editing as particular berg, Charles E. Heilmann.
Lois Gannon Brown, Patricia Jane
(Contimied on Page 3)
are to facilitate studying for finals. contributions to film art.
Jutiji
Machida,
Margaret
Browne, William Clarren ButterRegular hours will be observed
Jean Thompson Miller, Rebeworth, Jr., Olive Jo Cox, Phyllis
Operation Alphabet will appear
through tl}e rest o f the week.
kah McMullen Moore, Taiko
L. Curtis, Carol Eklund Foster,
again,
6:45
to
7:15
a.m.
Monday
The regular library hours will
Nagasawa, David Herman Ol
Marjorie Lyn Grisier, Vera Mag
be observed during finals week, through Friday over KTVH-TV, in
dalene Kearns, Ronald Dwight Lee,
son, Nadya Nevruz, Robert
the coming week.
according to O'Harra.
William Reace Mitchell, Curl Grif
Have you ever hoard o f a goat
FINALS SCHEDULE FOR SECOND SEMESTER 1963-1964
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Master o f Music Education: goat was accidently given access
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Jerry Lee Anderson, Danny Joe to the stencils and wasted no time
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Duncan, Burton Ervin Hardin, in chewing, gnawing, and consum
Classes
Classes
Classes
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Wendell L. Mercer, Kenneth E. ing a portion o f them.
^
'
Classes
starting
starting
starting
starting
Parkins, Mary Craig Powell, and
starting
The
essays
are
presently
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8
p.m.
8:80^8
p.ra.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
or later
James Franklin Slutz.
reproduced and will be offered dur
10:80
or later
or later
or later
or later
2 hr. M F
p.m.
1 or 2 hr.
Master of Science: Seth Russell ing the summer session.
1 or 2 hr.
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Anthony, Jr., Victor G. Barker, -The goat has been secured by
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Library to Be Open
Later on Sunday "

Somebody G o t
G regor's G oat
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SGA Holds
Last Meeting
For 63-64

Reflections

The end of a school year is always a time of reflection
upon what has happened, and anticipation of what is io
come.
The last Student Government
Each' of us as students of the University of Wichita Association meeting for the year
was held Tuesday evening in Area
can look back upon a year full of successes and failures.
3
This year has been marked as a year of transition—one of the CAC with President Dave
in which administrators have endeavored to bridge the Crockett presiding.
chasm between a municipal university and a state univer Rae Ann Mettlen, chairman of
sity.
the academic committee, reported
Instructors have had to struggle with a premature th at" the' constitution for a'h aca
influx of students in anticipation of a lowered tuition next demic honorary is in the process
of being drawn. Virginia Schoon
fall.
and Miss Mettlen are to work
Students have faced the same problems that have al over
on the constitution during the sum
ways faced those who pursue knowledge.
mer.
Sports f p s have been treated to a basketball team
ranked fifth in the nation, a tennis team which will repre Paul Simon, building and grounds
reported that several
. . So long, Ed, you got everything now . . . my crib
sent the University in the national NCAA tournament this committee,
parking lots and asphalt walks notes . . . my forged faculty parking sticker, my parkinr
summer, and a football team which shared the Missouri are in the process of being con
meter slugs, the Mickey Mouse stencil . . . ? ? ”
Valley Conference title.
structed for the ensuing year.
The campus itself is undergoing change. The Frank Building and grounds were given
Lloyd Wright designed educations center, when completed $40,000 for the construction.
for use in the fall, will stretch our campus to 21st Street. Dave Leach, senior class presi
An addition is being constructed onto the Science Building dent and chairman of special events,
to accommodate laboratory science classes so vital in today’s told the Congress th at Parents’
world. Dormitory cafeteria facilities will be expanded this Day has been scheduled fo r Oct, r-, x
xi ,
. , .
,
’
ober 17 during the game with
The Audio-visual Center, presently located in the base.
summer to accommodate all of the dorm residents.
On June 7, 604 students will carry the final diplomas Detroit. He also stated that fresh- ment of Morrison Hall, will be relocated next fall in the
man orientation has been set fo r| northwest comer of Ablah Library, according to Mrs. Carol
to bear the seal of the University of Wichita.
It is with a touch of nostalgia that all of the students the Friday before school starts. Holman, coordinator o£ audio-visual services.
The new center, which will en
leave the University of Wichita. Most will return in the fall
compass slightly under 4,000 stjuare
to a University different in name only.
feet of space, will be for the use
The future of the University lies in the strength and
of
faculty and students and will
spirit of Wichita State University. And this can come about
allow
more m aterial to t)e used
only through the strength and spirit of each of the students
simultaneously.

Audio-Visual Plans Relocation;
Will Move to Ablah Library

Psychology Professor
Awards Books to Seven

Dr. N. H. Pronko, head of psy
chology, is awarding books to seven
students in his freshman psychol
ogy class in recognition of their
outstanding performance.

It will include two viewing roomi
—one multi-purpose and one lurgt
screening room with a piojectlnj
booth between them to sem» tiolh.
There will also be a conference
room for seminar groups, a tape
recording room, 10 individual listening booths, two listening rooms,
and two dark rooms and a luoduction area to facilitate production
of films.
The University band will hostl ,
and film
nearly 500 twirling and drum major
jP®
students and 100 directors from
high school and college marchingl _
bands during the eighth annual
—

Shocker Band
Plans Clinic
The student who lead the class
of 400 in total number of points For Summer
for the semester was University
C o l l e g e freshmen, Jamie Ann
Kaiser. Jon Gregory Wagner, Uni
versity College freshman, and
Robert A. West, Liberal Arts sopho
more, tied for second place honors.

“

V™'

eerman Consulate

James Kerr, director of band at
k l^ .
D
I
the University, will serve as
IN © W DOOkS
for the clinic. Other noted band
The German Consultate in Kandirectors will also conduct classes Isas City has donated a number of
and giveinstructions on twirling new German books to the Univerand drum majoring during the sity which are intended as priies
students who have shown ex
The classes will include instruc- cellence in the study of German.
The books have been awarded
a
to the following students; Richsnl
twirl- Allen, Dieter Dambrowski, Charta
routine,
“trotting Dietrich, Robert Kii.ibrill, Msrim
routines, novelty twirling routines, Petroff, and Harry Weihs
beginning and advance drum mai-l —
^ wems.
ors, land maneuvering and instrucCommons Bldg.
Wichita 8, Kansas
MU 3-7561 E i t 348 tion in several other areas
Second c la s s p o s t a g e p a id a t W ic h ita , K a n s a s .
marching bands.
Past and present University
wSS^WlSluTlSSiS^
newipaper of the U a lrcrsl^ e l Wichita. V^NiDded la U06 and puh- twirlers, Pat Henri, Betty Richter.
^ K l a > and FViday momlna dunag the sdiool year by s t S n t e o f
Beverly Siedhoff, Sherian Miller
™
durtog.hoU das, and Dianne Wolff will assist in
the conducting of the classes.
vioniher Associated Collegiate Press

In third place were Richard L.
Hendrich, University College fresh
man, and Patrick Weigand, Uni
versity College freshman. Leigh
A. Falwell, University College
freshman, was awarded a book for
PHOTOGRAPHY AWARD winners were Johnny Tarrant, first, left, fourth place and an University
Connie Close, fourth place, and Harry Moncravie, second. Doug Stein, College freshman Dennis C. Brown
not pictured, placed third.
placed fifth.
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Fiaculty Prom otions Granted
By W lJ Board o f Regents
The Board of Regents earlier this year adopted several
promotions m faculty positions. The promotions will be
effective fo r the fall semester.
The faculty members and their
arc: Dr. Ernest
new positions
.
Bubieniec, associate professor o f
biology; Bruce Cutler, assotiate
professor o f English; Dr. Martin
Reif, associate professor o f his
tory; "Alvni Jenkins, associate ■pro
fessor o f physics; Dr. R obert Teare,
associate professor o f psychology;
Dr. Dorothy Froning; associate pro
fessor of Spanish; Miss Beatrice
Paddock, assistant professor and
humanities reference l i b r a r i a n ;
Thoburn Taggart, Jr., assistant
professor and social sciences re
ference librarian; Mrs. Virginia
Roe, assistant professor o f secre
tarial training.

LA Junior
Places First
In Contest
The University chemistry depart
ment has announced that the first
place award in the 16th annual
Chemistry Achievement Award pro
gram o f $100 worth o f chemistry
books was won by Dallas Webster.
N ow a Liberal Arts junior, W eb
ster competed in the program fo r
freshman cliemistry students as
a freshman and placed first from
am ong thousands o f other students
from an eight state area.
Dr. John Johnson, associate pro
fessor o f
chemistry,
sponsored
W ebster in the program and re
ceived the books to be placed in
Ablah Library. The books have re
cently arrived and w ill be placed
in the library with the winning
student’s name inscribed in them.
The
Chemistry
Achievement
Award program is divided into two
phases with all colleges and uni
versities *in the United States,
Canada and England being invited
to participate.
Phase one o f the program in
cludes the selection o f the most
outstanding chemistry student o f
the year by his professor. The stu
dent receives a Golden Anniversary
“ Handbook o f Chemistry and Phy
sics,” and is eligible to participate
in the $100 regional examination.
Phase two o f the examination
was prepared by the Chemical
Rubber company and administered
by professors and students selected
in the firs t phase.

^ooUJQrollie^
graduation
present
new from

pebble
stripes
soft-spoken
broad
stripes, well disci
plined zephyr ox
ford. elbow length
sleeves, like all gant
shirts, pebble stripes
has elan in a gentle
manly manner, in
varied colored stripings. size 14-16

6.95

18 University Students to Accept
Fellowships for Advanced Studies
Eighteen University students have received fellowships and scholarships for addi
tional study at noted colleges and universities.

__
Bobby Hunt, a senior, is the
year.
lowship in physics at the Univer
recipient of National Defense Edu
sity o f Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pettercation Act fellowship to Oklahoma
sen, Spanish majors, were both
Wallace Ray Henson, gradu
State University. The fellowship
awarded fellowships in Span
ate student, received a teach
will provide fo r three years o f
ish, at ..Wisconsin University........
James L_..Ireland -was recently graduate study in Electrical En
ing feliowship in physics at
the University of Arizona.
honored by being presented tlie gineering, working toward a doc
Joe Francis, graduate fellow in
Alpha Kappa Psi
(professional torate degree. He will receive
untl.ropology, reGarnett L. Hill, graduate stubusiness
fraternity)
Scholarship $2,000 the first year, $2,200 the
^ research fellowship in dent, was awarded a teaching felAwai*d.
second year and $2,400 the third
University o f lowship in physics at Oklahoma
The award is given to the fra  year.
voov
,
Missouri,
State University. Mr. Hill has been
\
ternity member w,ho has maintain
John- W. Riechardt, graduate
instructor at the University fo r
David Nicholson, an electri
ed the highest grade point average
student, won a fellowship in phy- the past year,
cal engineering senior at the
during his college career.
sics at the University o f Virginia,
Julia Mary Stone, graduate stuUniversity, has received a Na
Ireland, an accounting major,
Charlottesville.
'dent in music, won a teaching feltional Defense Education Act
has maintained a 3.8 average based
Andrew M. Jones, graduate stu- lowship at the University of
doctoral grant to do further
on seven semesters.
dent, was awarded a teaching fel- Illinois.
study at Rensselaer Polytech
nic Institute, Troy, N.Y. The
special grant is fo r three
years, providing $2,000 the
first year, $2,200 the second,
and $2,400 the third with a
tuition waiver.
The University Flying Club will
(Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boye!'*
A psychology graduate student,
luive a compulsory meeting fo r all
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheht.**)
Ron
Ebert,
had
acceptances
from
members Sunday, May 24, in the
five schools, and chose Penn State
CAC.
The agenda fo r the meeting in University. He received from the
cludes the annual election o f offi University a $3,000 stipend, but
W E LL-K N O W N FAM OU S PEOPLE: N o. 1
cers, discussion o f summer opera will be working this summer as a
Tliis is tlic first in a series of 48 million columns examining iho
tions, and the collection o f unpaid research assistant under the chief
car^M of men who have significantly altered the world we live
bills. The meeting will be held in o f psychological services at the
in. We begin today with M ax Planck.
Geriatric
Rehabilitation Service,
area 9 o f the CAC at 2 p.m.
Max Planck (or The Pearl of the Pacific, as he is often
The Flying Club is a growing Goldwater Memorial Hospital, W el
^ lled ) gave to modem physics the law known as Planck’s
fare
Island,
N.Y.
organization of University stu
Constant. Many people when they first hear of this law, throw
Bob Rhode, also a psychology
dents interested in flying. The
up their hands and exclaim, "G olly whiskers, this is too deen
graduate
student,
received
accept
club is able to secure lessons and
for little old m e!”
ances
from
four
schools
and
chose
plane rental at a discount rate.
(Incidentally, speaking of whiskers, I cannot help but men
tion Ponsonna Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Personna is the
Non-members interested in fly Purdue with a stipend o f $2,500
plus tuition.
blade for people who can’t shave after every meal. It shaves
ing are encouraged to attend the
Graduate student David Ol
you closely, cleanly, and more frequently than any other
Sunday meeting.
son received acceptances from
stainless steel blade on the market. The makers of Personna
The 16 mm. films will be housed
three schools and chose Penn
have pulilicly declared—and do here repeat—that if Personna
in the equipment maintenance area
Blades don’t give you more luxury slmves than any otiier
State
with
a
$3,000
stipend.
with special humidity and tempera
stainless steel blatle, tliey will buy you wliatever bliVde you
Olson, who will marry In June,
ture control.
think is better. Could anytliing be more fair? I, for one, tliink
will be working with his wife
not.)
in Los Angeles during the
102 To Be . . .
summer
at
the
Hathaway
(Continued from Page 1}
Home for Children. This is a
Billie Dean Hagan, John £ .
residential treatment center
Harrison, Wallace Ray Hen
fo r
emotionally
disturbed
son, David Beford Howes,
children.
Ronald Lee Irion, Andrew M.
Nancy Luce, University psychol
Jones, Suleyman Karabulut,
ogy senior, has accepted a "train
Karl James Kennedy, William
eeship” in the psychology depart
F. Knoeber, John Howell Les
ment at the University o f Arizona.
lie, Jr., David Eugene McFar
Joseph L. Zenter, University po
land, Harold D. McKee, Ismail
litical science major, won a $1,000
Halil Minarecioglu, Larry Kent
tuition scholarship to study at the
Mbrrison, Jerry Graham MroUniversity o f Wisconsin.
zek, John D. Patterson.
John L. Young, political sci
Alden Ray Petticrew, John W.
ence senior, won a National
Reichardt, Jan Falke Roraas, David
Defense Education A ct Fellow
T. Sawdy, Henry A. Shomber, Tom
ship in urban studies at Wash
Walter Stamey, Jr., Glen R. Sumington University o f St. Louis;
mervill, James 0 .
Underwood,
the grant provides tuition
Fi-ancis Tai-Yen Wang, Milford
But I.digrcss. We were speaking of Planck’s Constant, which
for three years and $2,000
Wencel, Edward Hawley Williams,
is not, us many think, difficult to understand. It simply states
annually.
and Robert Hayden Wood.
that matter sometimes behaves like waves, and waves some
Glenda Gray, speech senior, was
Rolla A. Clymer, editor and pub
times
behave like matter. T o p v e you a homely illustration,
lisher of the El Dorado Times, will awarded a fellowship fo r graduate
I>ick up your pencil and wave it. Your pencil, you will surely
studies at the University o f New
speak to the 502 candidates for
agree, is m a tte r-y e t look at the little ra.scal wave! Or take
Mexico, Albuquerque.
flags. Or Ann-Margret.
baccalaureate degrees, the 102 can
Dennis Smith, speech senior, re
Planck’s Constant, uncomplicated os it is, nevertlieless pro
didates fo r masters degree, and ceived a NDEA fellowship at the
vided science with tlie key that unlocked the atom, made space
University o f Kansas.
assembled guests.
travel po.ssible, and conquered denture slippage. Honors were
Ann Kaenig, Spanish major,
heaped ujxin Mr. Planck (or Tlie City of Brotherly Love, as
he is familiarly known as). He was awarded the Nobel Prize,
will hold an assistantship at
tlie Little Brown Jug, and Disneyland. But the honor tliat
the University o f Illinois next
T)lea.sed Mr. Planck most was that plankton were named after
him.
New Sunflower . . ,
Plankton, as we know, are the floating colonies o f one-celled
(Continued from Page 1)
animals qn which fishes feed. Plankton, in their turn, feed
arsliip recipient was chosen on
upon one-half celled animals called krill (named, incidentally,
the basis o f scholastic record,
a f t o Dr. Morris Krill who invented the house cat). Krill, in
and photographic abilities.
their turn, feed upon peanut butter sandwiches mostly—or,
Kenneth BuiToughs has been
when they are in season, clieeseburgers.
awarded
the Advertising
Club
But I d i^ s s . Back to M ax Planck who, it must be said,
•Scholarship, it was announced by
showed no indication of liis scientific genius as a youngster.
John Mileham o f the Wichita Ad
In fact, for the first six years of his life he did not speak at all
except to pound his spoon on his bowl and shout "M ore gruel 1”
vertising Club.
Imagine, then, the surprise of his parents when on his seventh
Martin Perry, editor of the
birthday little Max suddenly c r i ^ “ Papal Mama! Something
Eagle and Beacon editorial pages,
is wrong with the Second Law of Thermodynamics!” So aston
presented the after-dinner speech.
ished were the elder Plancks that they rushed out and due the
Special guests included Molly
Kiel Canal.
^
Warren Wilcox, who has endowed
Meanwhile Max, constructing a crude Petrie dish out of two
a scholarship fo r women in jour
small pieces of petrie and his gruel bowl, began to experiment
nalism fo r many years and numer
with thermodynamics. B y dinner time ^ hod discovered
ous area newspaper editors, and
Planck’s Constant. Himgpr but happy, he rii^ed to Heidelberg
high school journalists.
University to announce bis findings. He arrived, unfortunately,
during the Erich von Stroheim S^quicentenniu, and everyone
was so busy dancing and duelling that young Planck could find
nobody to listen to him. The festival, however, ended after
two years and Planck was finally able to report his discovery.
since 1936
Well sir, the rest is history. Einstein ^ y cried, "E equals
me squared!” Edison invented Marconi. M Whitney invented
Tents
Georgia Tech, and Michelangelo invented
ceiling. 'This
— (3offee Urns — Artificial
later became known as the Humboldt Current.
Grasr — Chairs and Tables —
C 1 * ^ M ax SltulniAB
Silverware — Glassware —
Dinnerware — P. A. Systems
— Stages — Aluminum Fold
Mr. Shulmah is,' o f,co u r se , foshing, but the mekere o f
douglas at market
Personna Blades are not: if, after trying our bla^s, you
ing Beds and Cots
think there's another stainless steel blade that gives you
call: Ray Chair Rental
more {luxury shaves, return the unused Personruu to s o x
j
134 Ida
FO 3-3931
BOO, Staunton, Va., and we’ll buy you a pack o f any b la d e ----------- j —
you think is better,
■/

Business Fraternity
Gives Scholarship

Flying Club Sets
Obligatory Meeting
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As the Twig Is Bent
By NANCY HARRIS, M m u ia g Editor

23 ROTC Graduates
Granted Commissions

‘"Tis education form s the common m ind; Just as the^'twlff is bent the t i^ 's inclined."
Sixteen Arm y and s e v ^ A ir Force R O tC graduatlaj
Alexander Pope seniors will receive commissions as second Lieutenants In
Many an adult inclination la the
from twenty some students to 450
the Arm y and A ir Force respectively, during ceremonies it
product o f gentle molding and
in a jingle class.
shaping o f the youthful mind, by
2
p.m. Sunday, June 7, in the Fine A rts Center.
• “ A shrinking .world and speedy

teachers whose names may be for
gotten.
Three members"Df~the" Univer
sity faculty and staff v^ll be
recognized as “ Benders of the
Twig” at tonight's Recognition Day
Dinner to be held in the Civic Play
house. Each of the three have
served the University for 25 years.
They are Mrs, Clara Wuertz,.
instructor and reference librar
ian; Dr. Ross Taylor, professor
and chairman of American
civilization; and Eugene Span
gler, director o f theatre ser
vices.
^'Goodness, I see them every
place,” Mrs. Wuertz said v/hen ask
ed about the number o f students
she has helped throughout the
yoars.
^'Why just recently I was called

Mrs. Clara Wuertz

down fo r Jury duty,- and in questioning me they asked if I knew
the people involved in the
scheduled trial, . Mrs.
tmued. ‘I ^ d to admit that both
the prosecut ng and defense attorneys, as well as the bailiff, were
form er University students whom
I knew.”
As a reflerencce librarian
Mrs. Wuertz gets all kinds of
questions from students. One
she remembers with a smile
is the time a young man asked
if they had a vocations file
because he was trying to make
up his mind about what pro
fession to get into. Mrs.
Wuertz suggested her own field
which she so obviously enloya.
“ Oh no,” the young man said,
“ I want som e^ing I can learn
in a hurry so I can walk into
the front office and say 'take
over fellows, I'm playing golf
this weekend.”
Itoom 206 Morrison contains a
variety o f historical artifacts, a
strpam of busy students, and some
times Dr. Ross Taylor. During his
time with the American civiliza
tion department the size o f Dr.
Taylor's classes have increased

Dr. Ross Taylor
Manning's Lunch Manning's Lunch

M. L.

S
to

S

3.
S'

s^juuspi qoua'i s^ufuuvjf ipunq

Maj.'Gen. Jonathan 0 . Seamen, the Air Force a n Gary W. CUA
communications have created stu
dents far advanced to those o f my
Co^n^nding
o f the
~
'gurieratibh,” sai3~DK'TayI6r.
Infantry Division, Ft. Riley, Ks.,
special investigations; Stai.
Teaching American civiliza
will be the guest speaker at the uol L. Harris, electrical enginetj.
tion is the challenge of com
comissioning exercise.
in ? and pilot training; Richard J
bining history, Uteratore, phil
, ^ Reiter, commercial art and ntW
osophy, a n d 'a little o f every
Distinguished Military Graduate training; Chester D. Smith, el«.
thing else according to Taylor.
awards will bo given to Chester trical engineering; and John Q,
“ I wouldn't do anything else,”
W. Anderson, Richard. J. Brown, Wilen, music education.
he said. This is a significant
comment coming from a roan
Lee A. Stalder, Jr., and ^eimis
^ formal recognition ccremw
who holds a commission as
Vanderheiden. Recemng Distin^e held fo r the newly c o m ^
Colonel in Army Intelligence
guished A ir Force
G r a d u ^ sioned officers dining the eveab
General Staff Corps, has been
awards are Jeffrey Hale, and John graduation commencement e x e S
active in two wars, and is the
G. Wilen, who- will be tendered gg i „
Pieldhouse on June 7
author o f several books, fiction
regular Air Force commissions
- and non-fiction.
upon entering active duty.
Eugene Spangler finds theatre
Those receiving commissions in
purchasing and budgeting the most
the U. S. Army Reserve are James
challenging phase o f theatre pro
C. Alien, ordnance corps; Chester
duction. A fter some 260 campus
W. Anderson, Signal Corps; Rich
pi^ductions, he speaks with authorard J. Brown, Ordnance Corps;
ity
Thomas Grouch, Artillery; Gerald
Spangler, a University graduate,
W. Glass, signal corps; Kennett
has been on the faculty since 1939
F. Hein, corps of engineers; Lon
Eight University students it.
time out for military
nie James, Jr., infantry; Harvey
service during World War II, and
tended the Kansas Young Denu.
E. Najim, medical service corps;
graduate studies at Michigan and
Richard K. Pack, adjutant general crats and Collegiate Young Deo^
the University of Iowa,
corps; Charles S. Seketa, infantry; crats annual convention in Top«h
Darold D. Smith, corps o f en^- last weekend.
neers; Lee R. Stalder, Jr., ord
University representatives wen;
nance corps; Hal W. Stephenson,
ordnance corps; Dennis B. Vander Fred Blanchard, president o f the
heiden, army intelligence; Kent local Collegiate Young Demoent
Vickery, army intelligence; and group, David Berkowitz, Dadd
Jack Williams, array intelligence.
Brewer, Virginia Dover, Sten
Receiving reserve commissions in Kraig, Ed Meyer, Michael Snyde
and Claudia Yeager.

Young-Demos
Make Trip to
Convention .

Arnold A ir Society
Holds Installation
The Walter H. Beech Squadron
of the Arnold Air Society recently
met in officer’s club at McConnell
A ir Force Base for an Installation
dinner that initiated 32 new mem
bers to the squadron.

Eugene Spangler

I T ’ S HONDA “ 50" WEATHER AGAIN
• SIX TIMES SAFER THAN AN AUTO

In addition to the initiation of
the new members, Dr. Geoi^e Cornstock, dean o f men and Bfaj. Dar^
rel Dowdy, USAF, were presented
with honorary memben^ip in the
squadron. Also honored was past
commander Dinis Howser vbo Was
givep a ceremonial gavel as a
token o f appreciation.

• E G ^ O M Y , sop MILES PER GALLON
• W m SP E R QUI6I7

• ANYONE CAN HIDE A HONDA
^ N b tH IN G DOWN--$I4 PER MONTH
^ ONLY 1276
• NO MESSY GAS AND OIL MIXTURE

You

g e t th e

The new officers that were in
stalled fo r the fall semester were
Gary Betoume, commander; Fred
W a t s o n , executive officer; Jim
Campbell, operations officer; Joe
Farrel, comptroller; Carl Cooper,
administration officer; John Van
Camp, information service officer
and Roger Patton,

The after-dinner speech was de
livered by Dr. Comstock and Maj.
John E. Davenport, assistant profesw r o f air science attended as
an honored gaiest. . -

best

Several University students wen
elected to state positions in tiie
organization. They are: Martbi
Fountaine, collegiate woman’s vicepresident; David Berkowitz, colle
giate fourth district chairman;
ginia Dover, collegiate fourth dietrict secretary-treasurer; and Ed
Meyer, State Young Demoenti
treasurer.
John Taylor o f ^ n s a s Stiti
University was elected state chat
man o f the Collegiate. Young Dasocrats organization.

ptber schools represented at thi
convention Wore; Unlversify ‘of '
Kansas,. Kansas State U n iv^<
Biupe^ Siste. FoN/ Hiyii siu,
.W^NBhlim UMkerslty/Bskw U *

verity, Kansas :C l^ Junior
Gi^rden
Tabor CoU s^, b o n i ^ C o U e g ^
Mary's, o f Xavier, 8 a e r^ e A
Cbllwe, 'h U r y h ^ n t. OBlisge, n l
St. Renedlctis GoUsfsi -

FINUkS, nesse return r^
spiral
from
MU

notebbolc
shelf

by

ptgkfwl

Bookstore^,,

\M<0lk R C^afffai^

o f e v e r y th in g w ith a H on d a

RIDE ONE AND
623 W. DOUGLAS

Y O U 'LL BUY ONE
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